PHILANTHROPY

RAMS MEET MILESTONE EARLY; THANKS A BILLION!

When “State Your Purpose: The Campaign for Colorado State University” officially launched in February 2016, it seemed so ambitious. Raise a staggering $1 billion in philanthropic gifts by 2020?

But more than 113,000 donors rose to the challenge in support of University teaching, research, and engagement – 651 days ahead of schedule. Yes, that’s nearly two years early.

As you read this, donors who care about the University and its work are blowing past the significant fund-raising milestone of $1 billion. And Colorado State leaders have two messages for the University community: Thanks a billion. Now, let’s go “Beyond a Billion.”

The earlier goal was set to vault the campus and its programs forward just in time to celebrate Colorado State’s 150th birthday in 2020. The need for that support remains strong as the University, founded in 1870, draws closer to its big birthday, President Tony Frank said.

“We started this campaign because we know Colorado State University is important to people – that the work of our faculty and the achievements of our students matter. We believed that the potential to do even more would spark the imagination of visionary donors with a sense of purpose,” Frank said.

“Still, it’s astounding that we’ve hit the billion dollar milestone almost two years before our campaign deadline,” he continued. “Thanks to everyone who has brought us here, we now have the opportunity to build an even stronger foundation for CSU success as we head into our 150th anniversary celebration in 2020. On behalf of our students and faculty, thanks to everyone whose hard work and generosity has made this possible.”
SUSTAINABILITY
NEW RANKINGS CONFIRM CSU’S PLACE AMONG GREENEST UNIVERSITIES
Colorado State’s colors are green and gold, but green gets the most attention. That’s because sustainability is a constant concern at CSU – a topic that infuses teaching, research, outreach, and campus life.

For the second year, Colorado State was ranked first for public engagement in the 2018 Sustainable Campus Index, a publication of the Association for the Advancement of Sustainability in Higher Education. Sierra, the magazine of the Sierra Club, rated CSU No. 4 on its list of “Cool Schools.” In addition, The Princeton Review named CSU to its 2019 Green Honor Roll.

ENGAGEMENT
HIGHEST-RANKING RAM DELIVERS KEYNOTE AT VETERANS SYMPOSIUM
Lt. Gen. James Dickinson has one of the most important jobs in the U.S. Army, as commander of Space and Missile Defense Command in Huntsville, Ala. He is also a CSU alumnus, having earned a bachelor’s degree in mechanical engineering in 1985.

Dickinson delivered the keynote address at CSU’s third Veterans Symposium for military veterans, educators, and employers. He discussed the value of veterans in the workforce and ways they may translate military leadership skills to civilian careers.

The University has a growing population of student veterans, and the Military Times ranks CSU among the top five public universities in the nation based on academic and support programs for military service members, veterans, and their families.

STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
FRESHERMAN FROM DENVER NAMED NATIONAL YOUTH OF THE YEAR
A CSU freshman from Denver won the Boys & Girls Clubs of America National Youth of the Year award in honor of outstanding leadership, service, academic excellence, and dedication to living a healthy lifestyle.

Malachi Haynes, ’18, who is majoring in health and exercise science, accepted the award at a celebration last month in Washington, D.C., cheered on by supporters including actor Denzel Washington, the organization’s national spokesman. Haynes rose to the national stage after earning state and regional honors and will receive as much as $100,000 in scholarship support for the national award.

“Malachi is truly a role model who has transformed adversity in his own life into a passion for serving and inspiring others,” President Tony Frank said.

Colorado State University and Boys & Girls Clubs of Metro Denver have an official partnership based on shared missions of educational access and opportunity for students.
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